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Abstract 
 
 
 
In order to develop a field, engineers work along with geologists and geophysicists to build a 3D 
model to forecast production profiles. Building a model and running production simulations is a heavy 
and time consuming process. Within every operator, Petrel, Eclipse, Intersect and the IPM suite of 
Petroleum Expert are the most commonly used softwares to achieve this goal. In the early stages after a 
discovery, it can be useful to have a quick idea of reserves and production profiles to assess possible 
development options. 
PetroVR (Caesar System) is a simplified sub-surface and surface software that can take reservoir 
and surface parameters as well as economics into account. This simple software does not take into 
account any pressure losses neither in the reservoir nor in the pipes. It can easily manage different 
development scenarios with the associated economics. The aim of this paper is to see the reliability of a 
simplified sub-surface and surface approach compared to a more complete one to save a precious time, 
knowing that the software use is straightforward and the computation time is negligible. 
A methodology was tested and consisted running non-constrained profiles from a reservoir 
simulator into PetroVR where surface rate constraints would be set. This paper focuses on two oil fields 
with low GOR where pressure is maintained through water injection. The PetroVR approach based on 
surface capacity limitations and rescaling of production profiles is compared to the GAP approach, which 
takes into account the hydraulics of the different phases between the reservoir and surface.  
This paper demonstrates that during the first phase of production where the water-cut, the GOR 
and interaction between wells remain low, PetroVR can provide reliable results for various development 
plans. However, when the water cut becomes significant, results diverge from GAP and extreme care 
should be applied when using PetroVR this way. Different cases in which the methodology proposed here 
shall work are analysed and summarized in a table. 
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Abstract  
 
In order to develop a field, engineers work along with geologists and geophysicists to build a 3D model to forecast 
production profiles. Building a model and running production simulations is a heavy and time consuming process. Within 
every operator, Petrel, Eclipse, Intersect and the IPM suite of Petroleum Expert are the most commonly used softwares to 
achieve this goal. In the early stages after a discovery, it can be useful to have a quick idea of reserves and production profiles 
to assess possible development options. 
PetroVR (Caesar System) is a simplified sub-surface and surface software that can take reservoir and surface 
parameters as well as economics into account. This simple software does not take into account any pressure losses neither in 
the reservoir nor in the pipes. It can easily manage different development scenarios with the associated economics. The aim of 
this paper is to see the reliability of a simplified sub-surface and surface approach compared to a more complete one to save a 
precious time, knowing that the software use is straightforward and the computation time is negligible. 
A methodology was tested and involved running non-constrained profiles from a reservoir simulator into PetroVR 
where surface rate constraints would be set. This paper focuses on two oil fields with low GOR where pressure is maintained 
through water injection. The PetroVR approach based on surface capacity limitations and rescaling of production profiles is 
compared to the GAP approach, which takes into account the hydraulics of the different phases between the reservoir and 
surface.  
This paper demonstrates that during the first phase of production where the water-cut, the GOR and interaction 
between wells remain low, PetroVR can provide reliable results for various development plans. However, when the water cut 
becomes significant, results diverge from GAP and extreme care should be applied when using PetroVR this way. Different 
cases in which the methodology proposed here shall work are analysed and summarized in a table. 
  
 
Introduction  
 
To reliably predict production, the use of a coupled simulation between a reservoir simulator (Eclipse or Intersect) 
and the IPM suite from Petroleum Experts has been set as a standard. This allows taking into account reservoir, wells and 
surface facilities parameters in order to predict production from the reservoir to the separator and beyond. This is the approach 
used in industry but requires a good knowledge from reservoir, fluid characteristics, well completions and surface facility 
sizing. This is also a very time consuming approach in the building of the model, as well as in the simulations. That is why, to 
simplify the approach, a methodology was proposed by Kabdenov, Aitkazin, Macary and Aitzhanov (2014) to divide a project 
in a short-term, mid-term and long-term period, depending on the objective. This paper focuses on the long-term period as the 
aim is to compare the production between a “clean” approach and a more simplified one over the field life. 
On the other side, quickness and efficiency are the keywords for every engineer. Several methodologies to simplify 
integrated production modelling were proposed by Van Zandvoord and Hooimeijer (2007) and Correa Feria (2010), but they 
all have their weaknesses. Van Zandvoord and Hooimeijer (2007) propose a method to simplify a surface network with a tool 
like IPM for short-terms simulations (2 years). PetroVR was developed by Caesar Systems and was created to do multiple 
scenario analysis and integrates economics. PetroVR allows integrating uncertainties with each parameter and running Monte-
Carlo simulations to predict economical uncertainties on NPV, payout. This software is quick and straightforward but does not 
account for flow assurance problems such as pressure losses in the wells and in the pipe. 
At the beginning of the evaluation of a development project or for the needs of the data room, it is not always possible 
to build a 3D model because there is no sufficient time and information about the reservoir. However, it is useful to have an 
idea of what the production could be, building a time saving model with a tool like PetroVR. The aim is to use PetroVR to be 
able to predict a reliable NPV that takes into account the tax system, knowing precisely the weaknesses of this software.  
Because of its simplicity, the temptation is strong to push the use of PetroVR beyond what it was created for, and to 
substitute it to “cleaner” but time consuming approaches. In that case, it is important to define well the limits of use of the tool 
and to be aware of errors that it can generate. 
Imperial College 
London 
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The aim of this paper is to see the limit of use of this simple but powerful software compared to a “clean” simulation 
model. This can be useful to try to understand why and by how much, PetroVR predictions are different from a coupled 
approach. Knowing this, the engineer will be able to see what software to use when running a prediction, or at least, what not 
to do with a tool like PetroVR. 
IPM software includes 5 pieces of software that are MBAL, Prosper, GAP, Resolve and Reveal. The pieces used in 
this paper are the first three ones. MBAL is a tank reservoir simulator that takes into account several reservoir parameters 
(porosity, permeability, oil saturation and relative permeability). It works with material balance and the Buckley and Leverett 
(1942) analysis. It allows calculating a well inflow and provides an IPR for each well defined. This tool can also deal with 
water or gas injection, EOR and various types of reservoir fluids. Different solutions are available, according to the reservoir 
characteristics. MBAL has a complete PVT section where the properties of the fluids must be entered. It is possible to match 
lab measurements and historical production with the equations in order to improve the accuracy of the computation. MBAL 
will be used in the first part of this report to run the non-constrained cases (see section below) and to try to better understand 
how PetroVR works. 
Prosper is a well design tool that can also integrate a lot of parameters. This piece of software provides Vertical Lift 
Performance (VLP) relationships that are combined to the Inflow Performance Relationship (IPR) curves to form a systems 
graph to provide and predict the well production. A large number of flow correlations can be chosen according to the well 
completion (vertical, horizontal, gravel pack, perforation, open hole…), but also according to the pieces of information the 
user has (it can be limited sometimes). This software, associated with MBAL provides the well head production of each well. 
In this section, artificial lift can be taken into account (ESP design, Gas-Lift). Prosper will be used to predict a non-constrained 
case that takes into account the VLP. In a more sophisticated reservoir simulator such as Eclipse or Intersect, Prosper VLP 
tables are also taken into account. 
GAP is a surface network tool that calculates pressure losses through the surface facilities. It takes into account 
produced fluid characteristics, gravity forces (i.e. the elevation difference between the wellhead and the separator) and friction 
forces. All the pieces of software (MBAL, Prosper) are associated by GAP so that they can interact. GAP nodal analysis 
allows predicting at every time step and at every connection point, pressure, temperature and fluid rates. Depending on the 
pipe sizing, choking and the separator constraints, the final production can be predicted. This last piece of software will be 
largely used to calculate the constrained cases (Section below). GAP can be associated with the Petroleum Expert suite but 
also with other reservoir simulators such as Eclipse or Intersect. This will be used in the last part of the report. 
PetroVR was developed by Caesar System in 1997. This software was created in order to help economists, architects 
and engineers to compare different field development options with associated risks and uncertainties. Each parameter 
(reservoir, rate, costs, planning etc) can be assigned a distribution and its associated uncertainty. Monte-Carlo probabilistic 
simulations help to describe the overall uncertainty on the NPV and the most sensitive parameters. Decision trees can also be 
built by defining a probability of success for an event (i.e exploration well). This is what the tool is initially made for. But it 
can also be used to build production profiles of large multi-reservoir projects by imposing priority rules, managing drilling 
schedule and facilities limitations.  For this purpose, PetroVR needs unconstraint production rates from reservoir simulations, 
material balance calculations or simple decline curves. Surface network is described by capacities and rate limitations but fluid 
mechanics is not taken into account.  
This paper focuses on the engineering part of PetroVR, which is the part related to fluid flow and surface constraints. 
The analysis has been done for oil fields. The approach used is described in the first part, then the results will be presented 
along with an explanation of how both software work, what they do, and what they do differently. Finally, there will be an 
interpretation and analysis of the results and a conclusion 
with recommendations.  
 
Methodology, Analysis and discussion 
 
Methodology and mode of operation 
 
 PetroVR has been designed to calculate NPVs of 
different development scenarios with all the uncertainties 
taken into account in a really timesaving way. The 
methodology proposed here is first to input non-constrained 
profiles from a tank or a reservoir simulator (GAP or Eclipse) 
into PetroVR and then run PetroVR with separator rate 
constraints. The results will be compared to a fully 
constrained profile from a reservoir simulator, as explained in 
Figure 1. To see the behaviour of a typical vertical oil well, 
an example was taken from the IPM tutorial. In this example, 
there are two reservoirs (A&B) producing with three 
producers in each. To better understand the functioning of 
PetroVR, only one well from reservoir A was taken into 
Tank or 
reservoir 
simulator 
Figure 1 Methodology of the approach 
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account. Characteristics from the reservoir and wells are found in Table 1. 
 
Appendix 2 describes the schematic field layout with the surface 
installation, as well as the relative permeabilities. 
 The bubble point pressure is at 3500 psig. If the case is run 
without water injection, the pressure quickly falls below the bubble 
point and the recovery is lowered. That is why water injection is 
used in this example, and the reservoir pressure is maintained at 
3650 psig (above the bubble point).  
 A “non-constrained” case is difficult to set because it does 
not make physical sense to put a 0 psi BHFP during a simulation and 
most of the time, it leads to convergence issues. Several cases were 
run for comparison (Table 2). Case 1.A is defined as the “true” 
solution. It means that we will compare this case to the output of 
PetroVR. Case 1.B and 1.C are the non-constrained profiles that will 
be input into PetroVR. The WHP in case 1.B is set at 200 psig; it is 
the same as the separator pressure of case 1.A, meaning that pressure 
losses are neglected in the surface network. For Case 1.C, also called 
“fully unconstrained” case, a maximum and realistic drawdown is 
applied by a minimum BHFP of 1900 psig. Neither VLP nor well 
head pressure are defined. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The first approach is to compare the GAP output in order to see what the main differences between these profiles are. 
The results can be seen in          Figure 2.  
 
 
         Figure 2 Comparison of the production profile from a tank simulator - Case 1.A, 1.B & 1.C 
BASE CASE Reservoir A Reservoir B 
STOIIP (MMbbl) 377 239 
Pi (psig) 4000 4000 
Porosity 0,23 0,23 
Swc 0,15 0,15 
GOR (scf/STB) 800 500 
Oil gravity (API) 37 39 
Gas gravity (sp.grav) 0,76 0,798 
Pb (psig) 3500 2200 
Oil FVF (bbl/stb) 1,42 1,29 
Pressure Maintenance 
(psig) 
3650 - 
Permeability (mD) 50 10 
Reservoir thickness (ft) 100 100 
Vertical perm (mD) 5 1 
Gravel pack yes No 
GP Perm (mD) 35000 - 
Average Skin 4,25 9,59 
 
1. A. All 
constraints 
1.B. VLP 
No 
constraints 
1. C. No 
VLP No 
constraints 
VLP Yes Yes No 
Pipelines Yes No No 
Separator 
Constraint 
Yes No No 
Capacity 
(bopd) 
8,000 - - 
Pressure 
(psi) 
200 (Sep. 
Pressure) 
200 (WHP) 1900 (BHP) 
Table 1 Reservoir A & B and wells characteritics 
Table 2 Definition of the three cases, constraint at 8,000 blpd 
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In case 1.A, the liquid rate constraint is set at 
8,000 blpd, that is why the rate never exceeds this value. 
In the non-constrained cases (1.B & 1.C) for the firsts few 
years, the oil rate is above the constrained case because 
the separator has no liquid constraint. However, when the 
VLP table is taken into account (case 1.B) in the second 
part of the well life, the oil rate is the same as when the 
liquid rate is constrained (Case 1.A). It is not the case if 
the VLP is not taken into account. One thing that really 
differs from one case to another is the water and therefore 
liquid rate. This will be the main issue of this 
methodology. 
GAP coupled with MBal use relative 
permeability curves to predict production from the 
Buckley-Leverett analysis (1942). To check that the 
recovery mechanism in any three cases is the same, BSW 
versus cumulative oil production for case 1.A, 1.B & 1.C 
is plotted in Figure 3.  
Given that the three curves are stacked (1.A, 1.B 
& 1.C), the recovery mechanism is the same because the 
reservoir behaves the same whatever the surface 
installations are. However, when the system is not 
constrained, the overall cumulative production is higher 
than when the system is constrained, and therefore, the 
final water cut is higher. That is why in case 1.A and 1.B, 
even though the oil production rate is the same at the end; the water production rate and the injected volume of water are 
higher in case 1.B. 
The gas production is similar to the oil production because the reservoir pressure remains above the bubble point and 
so the GOR remains constant. 
 
PetroVR and surface constraints 
 
 The user can input rate tables into PetroVR. When the user inputs a table of oil and water rate vs. time, it is converted into 
BSW versus cumulative oil produced as shown in Figure 4. It can easily be done by multiplying the rate by the corresponding 
time laps. This input rate is supposed to be the natural decline of the well (Caesar System, user guide). The example shown 
here below is obtained from the same reservoir (A) but all three wells are opened. 
 
 
Figure 4 What PetroVR does with the input 
According to the Buckley-Leverett theory, Bsw vs. Np is supposed to be constant if the driving mechanism is the 
same, with a given set of relative permeability, whatever the surface constraints. The point is therefore to calculate the oil rate 
at each time step with the set constraint. In this case, the liquid constraint is set at 20,000 bbl/d. 
The Bsw vs. Np curve is approximated by a polynomial function and the equation of the curve is given by: 
 
𝐵𝑠𝑤 = 𝑎 ∗ 𝑁𝑝5 + 𝑏 ∗ 𝑁𝑝4 + 𝑐 ∗ 𝑁𝑝3 + 𝑑 ∗ 𝑁𝑝2 + 𝑒 ∗ 𝑁𝑝 + 𝑓       (1) 
Figure 3 BSW vs. Np in the Cases 1.A, 1.B & 1.C 
Case 1.C after PetroVR run 
𝐵𝑠𝑤 = 𝑎 ∗ 𝑁𝑝5 + 𝑏 ∗ 𝑁𝑝4 + 𝑐 ∗ 𝑁𝑝3
+ 𝑑 ∗ 𝑁𝑝2
+ 𝑒 ∗ 𝑁𝑝
+ 𝑓   
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With  a = 1.19283*10
-8
   b = -1.5526*10
-6 
 , in this example. 
c = 5.41956*10
-5
   d = 5.05583*10
-5
 
 
e = -2.47075*10
-4
  f = 0.0014858 
 
At the simulation time t=0, there is: 
 QL0  The initial actual liquid rate (bbl/d) 
 Bsw0   The initial water cut (fraction) 
 Qo0  The initial actual oil rate (bopd) 
 Qw0   The initial water rate (bbl/d) 
 Np0 = 0 mmbbl The initial cumulative oil production 
NL0 = 0 mmbbl The initial cumulative liquid production 
 
 
PetroVR also calculates the liquid rate versus cumulative 
production as shown in Figure 5. 
Potential rate is the input rate from the unconstrained simulations. 
At time t = 0, Np = 0 mmbbl and from Figure 5, the potential rate 
is at 30,000 bbl/d, which is above the constraint. The actual rate will 
therefore equal the constraint that is 20,000 bbl/d. 
 
So at time 𝒕𝟎 + ∆𝒕, we have  
𝑵𝑳(𝒕𝟎 + ∆𝒕) =  𝑵𝑳𝟎 + 𝑸𝑳𝟎 ∗ ∆𝒕           (𝟐) 
 
With the new value of NL, QL can be found from Figure 5. 
At 𝒕𝟎 + ∆𝒕,   If QL is above the constraint, QL = QL0. 
    If QL is below the constraint, QL = QL 
In this example, the liquid constraint is still honored; QL remains equal to QL0. 
 
And at time t0 + ∆t , the oil cumulative production is given by: 
𝑁𝑃(𝑡0 + ∆𝑡) =  𝑁𝑃0 + 𝑄𝑂0 ∗ ∆𝑡             (3) 
With 𝑄𝑂0 =  (1 − 𝐵𝑠𝑤0) ∗ 𝑄𝐿0 
 
From equation (1), the corresponding value of Bsw can be calculated. 
 
𝑩𝒔𝒘(𝒕𝟎 + ∆𝒕) = 𝒂 ∗ 𝑵𝒑(𝒕𝟎 + ∆𝒕)
𝟓 + 𝒃 ∗ 𝑵𝒑(𝒕𝟎 + ∆𝒕)
𝟒 + 𝒄 ∗ 𝑵𝒑(𝒕𝟎 + ∆𝒕)
𝟑 + 𝒅 ∗ 𝑵𝒑(𝒕𝟎 + ∆𝒕)
𝟐 + 𝒆 ∗ 𝑵𝒑(𝒕𝟎 + ∆𝒕) + 𝒇    (𝟒) 
 
And finally, the oil and water rate can easily be calculated. Result from PetroVR and the result from the manual calculation 
can be found in Figure 6. 
 
PetroVR works with the assumption that the 
liquid rate depends only on the reservoir pressure, which 
is equivalent to the amount of fluid within the reservoir. 
In the case where the input has the same BSW vs. Np as 
the “true solution”, it can be considered that the oil rate 
prediction is not too far from reality; this is not the case 
of the water production rate. 
The gas production is calculated by computing 
the GOR at each time step with the same approach, 
calculating the GOR versus cumulative oil produced. 
That is why the oil and gas profile are very similar. 
 
Well choking 
 
When honoring surface constraints, a production 
modeler has to choke some wells to scale back fluids, 
applying an intended pressure loss to reduce the rate. 
GAP has an optimization tool that allows choking the 
right wells at the right moment in order to optimize oil 
Constraint = 20,000 blpd 
Potential rate  
Figure 5 Liquid rate vs. cum liquid 
Figure 6 Comparison between the manual calculation and PetroVR result 
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production. PetroVR does not have this tool and chokes all the wells proportionally to their liquid production, which is not 
optimum (i.e. a well that produces 100% water is choked the same way as a well producing 100% oil). 
However, there is a tool in PetroVR that allows choking wells in a special order (“Choke the well from this reservoir only at 
last resort”). The issue with this tool is that if the constraint is too low, it will shut all the wells from one reservoir before 
choking the others, which is not desired. 
PetroVR does not take into account any friction losses or any fluid properties to adapt flow rates. If a simulation is run with or 
without associated gas, the oil flow rate will be exactly the same in both cases, which is not reality. Gas in a pipe has large 
effects on flow assurance. This will also affect the results when the wells need to be choked. The oil and therefore the gas (gas 
production is computed with oil production) will be scaled back by the same percentage. But PetroVR does not take into 
account the new composition in the pipe upstream and does not reflect the pressure changes. 
This is why, when the gas-lift option is used in Petro-VR, the only way to take into account the gas-lift effect is to add a 
reserve increment manually. The same way of proceeding is needed to take into account ESPs effect. The issue of this 
approach is that the user has to know what will be the impact of an artificial lift before using it. This can however be done 
looking at similar wells that are already producing. 
 
Results and analysis 
 
One well analysis 
The question is to see how PetroVR deals with the input rates (Case 1.B & 1.C) when we set the same surface rate 
constraints as in case 1.A (8,000 blpd). The output of PetroVR is given is         Figure 7.  
 
 
        Figure 7 Result - Production after having run PetroVR – PetroVR case 1.B (1.C) corresponds to the output of PetroVR 
ran with case 1.B (1.C) and surface rate constraint of 8,000 blpd 
As expected, the oil and gas production rate from PetroVR are not too far from the “true” solution (Case 1.A) but the 
water production and therefore the liquid production is overestimated (+100% at the end of the simulation). However Figure 3 
proves that BSW vs. Np remains the same as the input but the final recovery, and therefore the final water-cut, is lower for 
case 1.C. 
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Looking closer at the graphs in         Figure 7, it can be 
noticed that the oil and water production rate are the same in the three 
cases as long as the liquid plateau rate is honored. This is also 
explained by the calculation here above. If in both cases (constrained 
and not constrained): 
- BSW vs. Np is the same  
- The potential liquid rate is above the constraint (it means that 
the actual liquid rate equals the constraint) 
PetroVR prediction will be accurate as we can see in Figure 8. It is the 
same as example 1 but the constraint has been set to 6,000 instead of 
8,000 bbl/d (Table 3) 
 
 
 
    Figure 8 Production with liquid constraint at 6,000 blpd 
 As long as the liquid plateau rate is honored, the productions are identical, but as soon as the potential rate of case 2.A 
falls below the constraint, there is a discrepancy in the oil and water rate. 
 The error comes therefore from the fact that in Case 1.A and Case 1.B & C, the liquid rate versus cumulative liquid 
are not the same. According to PetroVR, they should be equal because the liquid rate depends on reservoir pressure. This 
assumption is not really precise because liquid rate depends a lot on VLP, completion, and pressure losses across the network. 
 
When the VLP are taken into account but there are no liquid constraints (case 1.B), the user can vary the well head 
pressure to account for pressure losses in the surface network. Instead of setting the same pressure as when the case is 
constrained (here 200 psig), the pressure losses across the pipe can be compensated by increasing the wellhead pressure. The 
issue with this method is that the user never knows how much the pressure loss in the pipe will be. Here below is Figure 9 that 
shows the influence of the WHP on the production. 
 
 
2. A. All 
constraints 
2.B. VLP 
No 
constraints 
2. C. No VLP 
No 
constraints 
VLP Yes Yes No 
Pipelines Yes No No 
Separator 
Constraint 
Yes No No 
Capacity 
(bopd) 
6,000 - - 
Table 3 Definition of the three cases - 2.A 2.B & 2.C 
1. Loss of the plateau 
rate in Case 2.A 
2. Discrepancy in oil & 
water production 
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Figure 9 Sensitivity analysis of the WHP on production 
In case 1.A, the WHP is not constrained so the pressure varies along with time. In case 1.B, the WHP is set and is constant 
during the simulation. A close match between the production rates is observed when WHP = 395 psig even though the WHP is 
constant. Finding the optimum WHP increases therefore the accuracy of the results.  
It is nevertheless rather difficult to find the likely pressure loss in the surface network, especially in subsurface 
developments, where the risers act as wells and there are large temperature changes across the pipe. It is however an important 
parameter the user can control to improve the accuracy of the results. 
 
Analysis of the entire field 
 
 In the Petroleum Expert example, there are actually two reservoirs with 3 producers in each. A schematic sums up the 
field surface network and can be found in appendix 2. Reservoir A and B are both oil reservoirs with the characteristics that  
can be found in Table 1. 
 As said above, reservoir A oil has a very high bubble point (3500 psig), that is why pressure maintenance above the 
bubble point is compulsory to maintain production. We do not have this issue in Reservoir B. Given the different 
characteristics of the two reservoirs, it is expected that reservoir A will produce much more than reservoir B (higher 
permeability, gravel pack completion and lower skin, oil quality). 
 The three cases taken into account are exactly the same as in Table 2, except the liquid constraint, which is now set to 
20,000 blpd. The aim of this simulation is to see the influence of the surface network, the interaction between wells on 
production optimization, and how PetroVR will deal with this network optimization. 
The comparison between Case 1.A, 1.B and 1.C can be found in appendix 3. What is worth noticing in this example 
is not the overall field result that is close from the one well analysis (the conclusion is the same as for the first example see 
appendix 4), but the well by well analysis points out the fact that there is a need to pay attention to what PetroVR does 
differently from GAP. In Figure 10 are the results from a typical well from Reservoir A and from Reservoir B.
 
Figure 10 Well 2.A & 2.B oil and water production without PetroVR optimization 
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As expected, reservoir A produces more than reservoir B because of its characteristics. However, Reservoir A has a 
high water cut compared to Reservoir B. It goes up to 90% in Reservoir A but does not exceed 30% in Reservoir B. PetroVR 
oil prediction is not too far from Case 1.A in reservoir A but the production profile in Reservoir B is really different. This can 
be explained by the differences between the two pieces of software in terms of production optimization.  
In this case, it is worth choking well from Reservoir A because for a same amount of liquid produced (20,000 blpd), 
there will be more oil if high-WC wells are choked first. This is what, to a certain extent, GAP does to optimize oil production.  
In this example, using this manual optimization tool from PetroVR provided a better match with the overall field production. 
Wells from reservoir B are not choked at all but their production profile looks more realistic. Results are presented in           
Figure 11. These are only two representative wells from the field, the other profiles are available in appendix 4.  
 
          Figure 11 Well 2.A & 2.B oil and water production with PetroVR optimization – Choke well from reservoir B only at 
                            last resort 
 The conclusion of this simple example is that PetroVR is that even in this simple example, the oil prediction is far 
from being perfect using this methodology and water prediction is even worse. It does not handle pressure losses so the user 
has to know well the used inputs. 
 During the firsts years of production, as long as the GOR remains constant and the reservoir pressure is maintained, 
the oil production using PetroVR is similar to the “true solution”. It is not the case after a few years of production. 
 
Application on a real field in West Africa. 
 
 The previous described methodology was applied on a real field in West Africa. The reservoir names have been 
change for confidentiality reasons. This field is composed of 4 reservoirs: Oruole Oligocene, Oruole Miocene, Adrastom and 
Alenac. The reservoirs are made of homogeneous sandstone. This project is a deep offshore development and needs 2 FPSOs. 
In order to optimize and improve reserves recovery, water injection is implemented in this field. This allows maintaining 
pressure and therefore: 
-    Maintaining productivity through time 
-    Increasing the overall recovery by water sweep efficiency 
-    Reducing the risk of sand production due to depletion 
-    Reducing the risk of compaction and well failure 
To simplify this analysis, water voidage replacement ratio is 1. The analysis is based only in the Southern part of the block 
with one FPSO. The Eclipse model was already built, but some modifications concerning the constraints schedule were made. 
Figure 12 presents the layout of the surface network that starts from the seabed as it is an offshore development. For a matter 
of simplification, Oruole Oligocene and Oruole Miocene are gathered as their production go into the same riser. 
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Figure 12 Obomak Surface layout taken from the GAP model 
 As shown in Figure 12, the development needs 3 risers (one for each main reservoir) from the seabed to the FPSO. 
Initial pressure from the reservoir is high enough to allow natural flow to the FPSO. However gas lift will be implemented in 
order to maintain plateau as the WC increases. The wells do not need any artificial lift, as the pressure maintenance in the field 
is sufficient. 
The main issues identified for the methodology in this project are: 
-     Gas-lift in the risers  
-     Large interference between wells 
 The aim was to run first a non-constrained case but with realistic parameters, as for the first example. To avoid 
having unrealistic BHFP (i.e. 0 psig BHFP) which would lead to calculation issues, a lower limit has to be set, even in the 
“unconstrained case”. 
In the constrained case, which is considered as the “true solution”, a simplified constraint schedule was set. These constraints 
(Table 4) were set in accordance to the facility sizing and were set field by field. The same schedule was implemented in 
PetroVR. 
 
Case 3.A 
   (blpd) 
Constrained   
case  
Liquid 
constraint  
Adrastom Alenac Oruole 
01/03/2018 37,680 62,800 31,400 
01/09/2018 43,960 
 
37,680 
01/03/2019 56,520 
 
56,520 
01/03/2024 62,800 
  
01/03/2026 
  
47,100 
 
 
 
The constraints at the separator level of case 3.A are as follow in Table 5 
 South FPSO  
Oil production k bbl/d 125 
Water Production k bbl/d 135 
Liquid Production k bbl/d 180 
Table 5 Overall constraints in case 3.A  
Case 3.A is run with Eclipse coupled with GAP and takes into account the wells and the risers VLP as well as the 
surface network. In this simulation, Eclipse runs the reservoir simulation at each time step and sends the information to GAP 
that optimizes the oil production. GAP sends the pressure response back to Eclipse for the following timestep. The model can 
Case 3.B 
 
Non 
Constrained 
case (No VLP, 
no pipes) 
 
Liquid 
constraint 
(blpd) 
Adrastom Alenac Oruole 
01/03/2018 100,000 100,000 100,000 
Table 4 Constraint schedule table in case 3.A and 3.B 
Alenac 
Oruole 
Adrastom 
Separator 
Risers 
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optimize the gas lift quantity only at the wells, not in the risers. Only the riser tables have a gas lift quantity parameter and exit 
pressure varies with this parameter. The wells and pipelines tables have no gas lift quantity parameter since they are 
independent of the gas lift quantity. What was done to remediate to this issue was to introduce a gas lift quantity parameter 
dependency in all VFP tables (wells, pipelines, risers) and to change the gas lift injection location at wells instead of at risers. 
While optimizing the gas lift quantity at wells, it has no effect on the well production but it affects the riser’s pressure losses ; 
the tool works as if the optimizer was applied on the risers. 
 In Case 3.B, the Eclipse model is run on its own and there is neither production optimization, nor any gas lift 
taken into account (because no risers). To be able to compare the results, there is no drilling schedule and all the wells, 
injectors and producers start at t=0. The results from the simulation are shown in Figure 13. The reservoir by reservoir results 
can be found in appendix 5. 
  
 
 
 
In this simulation, it seems that the same issue as for the IPM example occurs. The oil production in Case 3.B is not 
too far from the coupled simulation, except in the first few years of production (because the constraints are much higher; 300 
kblpd). But the water production in Case 3.B is well above the clean simulation. Even in the early time production, the water 
cut is high (23% at the first day of production). Therefore there is a high liquid production that will surely affect the simulation 
in PetroVR. After the first few years of production, the water rate is chaotic and oscillates in case 3.B. It may be due to a 
convergence problem in the simulation. Producing a “non-constrained” case is not something easy; it has to be realistic, which 
is not the case here because BHP falls below a realistic pressure (3 wells have a 1 bar BHP after the first two years of 
production). The convergence issue was not investigated because of a lack of time (1 simulation in 5 days). However, the 
coupled result (blue curve) is likely to be true as Total engineering team worked on it during 2 years. The small oscillations we 
can see are due to the Eclipse/GAP coupling. 
But what matters is the fourth graph that shows BSW vs. Np. The two curves don’t lay one upon the other. The 
recovery mechanism should be the same but as there is no VLP in the non-constrained case, it leads to an issue in a reservoir 
simulator such as Eclipse. Water from the aquifer comes into the well much earlier leading to important water conning due to a 
really low BHP. 
Moreover, there is a large interference between wells in the reservoirs. Production optimization plays therefore a huge 
role on well productivity. For example if a well is close to the oil-water contact, it will be choked sooner than a well far from 
it. This is not the case in the non-constrained case where all wells are producing with really low BHP. That is why it produces 
so much water.  
Figure 14 presents the output of PetroVR when we input the Case 3.B production profile. The results reservoir by 
reservoir can be found in appendix 6. This figure points out the fact that the methodology proposed is not good enough to be 
used like that. In effect, there is more than 25% difference in the final cumulative oil production and the moment when the oil 
Figure 13 Comparison Constrained / Non-constrained cases 
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rates are the most different is during the first years of production. Yet when calculating the NPV of a project, the first years are 
the most important. 
 
Figure 14 Comparison after PetroVR simulation - Entire field 
Discussion 
 
 This paper investigates the limit of use of PetroVR. The aim of the approach was to check and understand the 
engineering part of PetroVR in order to propose a methodology and see what the influence of the surface network on the 
production is. Actually, this is not what PetroVR had been designed for.  
 The methodology proposed here is the following: the user would input non-constrained production profiles and use 
the surface tools of PetroVR to set the constraints with the associated Opex and Capex of each facility along with their 
uncertainty (in price, time of construction or capacity). The user can quickly see what scenario seems the best for the 
development of a particular field, looking at the NPV distribution as well as the IRR of the project. Using PetroVR this way 
needs the model to be built and a simulation run.  
 However, as for the method proposed by Van Zandvoord and Hooimeijer (2007), this method needs great care from 
the user. In effect, the “true” solution will not be available to the user to be able to compare. The most important point is to set 
a “realistic” non-constrained case. It has been shown here that a non-constrained case without VLP is really far from reality, in 
particular with water production. It is recommended not to neglect the well VLPs because it causes a really large water influx 
that overestimates water production and underestimates oil production in the end. 
The following points are the most important to apply the proposed methodology: 
 - Choose a good value of WHP when running a non-constrained case 
 - Check for any convergence problem and find a way to remediate to these (i.e. set a higher BHFP lower limit) 
 - Is the production (particularly water production) in accordance with the field characteristics? 
 - Is there a good pressure support (natural high BHFP, ESP) 
Some fields or developments will be more suitable for this approach than others. Here is Table 6 summarizing different cases. 
Type of fluid 
Recovery 
mechanism 
 
Use this methodology 
(with care) 
Heavy Oil Field 
Natural depletion 
Above bubble point Yes 
Below bubble point No 
Water Injection Above bubble point Yes 
Light Oil Field   No 
Gas Field   To be determined 
Table 6 Cases in which the methodology is likely to be applicable. 
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However PetroVR has been designed for very early stage developments and with an important aspect, which is the 
Monte-Carlo simulation. Some engineers in Total used PetroVR with this methodology and didn’t know what kind of error 
they could make. It has been showed here that the methodology has a lot of weaknesses. It is useful to know that the 
methodology proposed does not work in most of the cases and great care is needed if someone wants to use it. 
That is why there are more options concerning decline curve analysis. Instead of inputting a rate tables, the user can 
choose an initial rate with a decline parameter. Harmonic, hyperbolic or exponential decline can be chosen depending on the 
fluid type and on the reservoir characteristics. Handling PetroVR this way is more convenient because more options are 
available especially the artificial lift ones. 
 
Recommendations 
 
This paper deals with oil fields. The analysis can even go further comparing the different artificial lift and 
development options. Nevertheless, it has been shown that using this approach is not precise and great attention is needed to 
improve accuracy. One thing that can be noted is that the first years of a project are really important in terms of NPV 
calculation, and this approach, if well used, can predict quite accurately for this period.  
To go further, it would be interesting to analyse the economic impact of the approximations of PetroVR. Even if the 
tool is clearly not made for designing surface installations, it remains probably useful to rank the main options of development. 
 PetroVR for a gas field is also something interesting to work on because it seems that more options than for oil are 
available. PetroVR can predict the production rate with the Semi-Steady-State equation: 
 
      𝑄 = 𝐶(𝑃2𝑅𝐸𝑆 − 𝑃
2
𝐵𝐻𝑃)
𝑛 
 
The user only has to input a minimum BHP or minimum WHP. It can be worth exploring this aspect of PetroVR to see if the 
methodology used here is suitable. 
 
Nomenclature 
 
BHFP     Bottom Hole Flowing Pressure        mmscfd           Million of Standard Cubic foot per day 
BHP     Bottom Hole Pressure         NL            Cumulative Liquid produced 
bbl/d      Barrel per day          NP            Cumulative Oil produced 
blpd      Barrel of Liquid per day      NPV            Net Present Value 
bopd      Barrel of Oil per day      Pi            Initial Pressure 
BSW      Basic Sediment and Water      Psi            Pounds per square inch 
bwpd      Barrel of Water per day     Psig            Pounds per square inch gage 
EOR      Enhanced Oil Recovery     PVT                Pressure, Volume and Temperature 
ESP      Electrical Submersible Pump     FVF            Formation Volume Factor 
FPSO      Floating Production Storage and Offloading unit    QL            Liquid Rate    
GOR      Gas – Oil Ratio      QO            Oil rate 
IPR      Inflow Performance Relationship    scf            Standard Cubic Foot 
IRR      Internal Rate Return      Swc            Connate Water Saturation 
MMbbl      Million barrel       VLP            Vertical Lift Performance 
mmscf      Million of Standard Cubic foot       WC            Water Cut 
         WHP            Well Head Pressure 
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APPENDIX 1 Literature review 
  
SPE 
Paper n 
Year Title Authors Contribution 
SPE-942107 
-G 
1942 
“Mechanism of fluid 
displacement in Sands” 
S.E Buckley | M.C. 
Leverett 
“This paper describes in a 
qualitative manner some of the 
characteristics of the displacement 
of oil by either gas or water, with 
an attempt to elucidate somewhat 
the mechanism by which such 
displacement is affected.” 
 
SPE-108947- 
MS 
2007 
“Smart model simplifications to 
speed up uncertainty analysis of 
Integrated Production System 
Model used for MT forecasting” 
Walrick E.J.J. Van 
Zandvoord | Martijn 
Hooimeijer  
This paper describes a 
simplification methodology with 
the use of IPM in order to 
significantly reduce CPU without 
losing too much accuracy  
SPE- 
138888- 
MS 
 
2010 
“Integrated Production Modeling: 
Advanced, But Not Always 
Better” 
C. Correa Feria 
IPM yields good results for 
complicated assets, but it can also 
be really time-consuming and 
money-wasting when it comes to 
simple ones. 
IPTC- 
17252- 
MS 
 
2014 
“IPM Tool for Strategic 
Decisions: Diverse Applications 
of IPM in the Supergiant Tengiz 
Field” 
S. Kabdenov | M. 
Aitkazin  | S. Macary 
| A. Aitzhanov  
Integration of short, mid and 
long-term models to make a 
strategic decision. 
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SPE-942107-G 
Mechanism of fluid displacement in Sands 
Authors: Buckley S.E and Leverett M.C. 
Contribution: 
Introduction of fractional flow in the reservoir with the saturation profiles versus distance in a one dimension based on relative 
permeability. 
Objective of the paper: 
Explain how the fluids move into the reservoir and define the fractional flow: 
𝑓𝐷 =
1
1 +
𝐾𝑜𝜇𝐷
𝐾𝐷𝜇𝑂
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SPE – 108947 
Smart model Simplifications to speed Up Uncertainty Analysis of Integrated Production System Models used for MT 
forecasting 
Authors:  Van Zandvoord W.E.J.J, Hooimeijer M. 
Contribution: 
Proposed a methodology in order to simplify Integrated Production Modeling and save CPU. 
Method used: 
Simplifying surface network into IPM by deleting some pressure constraints (and therefore possible discontinuities) that are 
used for optimization inside the network. This was to compare with the associated complex solution. 
Results: 
A relative good match was observed in the different cases (-1.4% max). This method is however to be applied with great care, 
if the calculated WHP differ from the assumed WHP.  
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APPENDIX 2 Field surface network layout – PetEx example 
 
This schematic represents the field layout with the surface installation. Productions from reservoir A and B are gathered at 
manifold B where the oil flows to the separator. 
 
 
   Appendix figure 1 Layout of the field surface network 
 
  Appendix figure 2 - Relative permeabilities of the different phases for the PetEx example 
 
Réservoir B Réservoir A 
300 m 
7.5 km 
12 km 
3000 m 
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APPENDIX 3 Comparison of case 1.A, 1.B & 1.C for the overall field and well by well 
 
In this appendix are presented the results from the constrained (Case 1.A) and the “non-constrained” simulations 
(Case 1.B & 1.C). In case 1.A, the liquid rate constraint is set at 20,000 blpd, that’s why the rate never exceeds this value. In 
the non-constrained cases (1.B & 1.C) for the firsts few years, the oil rate is above the constrained case because the separator 
has no liquid constraint. However, when the VLP table is taken into account (case 1.B) in the second part of the well life, the 
oil rate is the same as when the liquid rate is constrained. It is not the case if the VLP is not taken into account. 
 
Appendix figure 3 - Comparison between cases 1.A, 1.B & 1.C for the whole field (res A&B) 
Here after are presented the well by well profiles. The profiles look the same in any three cases. However, for well 
3.A, the well does not shut in as for well 1.A and 2.A. This is due to the well completion so that the systems graph is always 
honored for this well. 
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Appendix figure 4 - Comparison between cases 1.A, 1.B & 1.C for Well 1.A 
 
 
Appendix figure 5 - Comparison between cases 1.A, 1.B & 1.C for Well 2.A 
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Appendix figure 6 - Comparison between cases 1.A, 1.B & 1.C for Well 3.A 
Here after are the wells for reservoir B. We can do the same remarks as for the wells of reservoir A. Well 3.B does 
not shut-in because of its completion. For every of the three wells of reservoir B, Case 1.C begins with a lower production than 
Case 1.B. It was not the case for reservoir A. This is due to the imposed BHP in case 1.C that is a bit low for this reservoir 
(1900psig). However, these wells do not close as they have no VLP and therefore no System graph to honor. 
 
 
Appendix figure 7 - Comparison between cases 1.A, 1.B & 1.C for Well 1.B 
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Appendix figure 8 - Comparison between cases 1.A, 1.B & 1.C for Well 2.B 
 
Appendix figure 9 - Comparison between cases 1.A, 1.B & 1.C for Well 3.B 
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APPENDIX 4 Result after PetroVR run – Comparison “Case 1.A” and “PetroVR case 1.B & 1.C” 
 
The results from the overall field and from the wells are presented in this section. 
 
Appendix figure 10 Result after PetroVR run - Separator Production and BSW vs. Np 
As for the one well analysis, the oil production is similar in the three cases in the first five years. Then PetroVR ran 
with case 1.C starts producing more oil than in the constrained case (case 1.A) and producing much more water than case 1.A. 
And as explained in the main body (Figure 4 What PetroVR does with the input), BSW vs. Np remains the same. The only 
thing is that, producing more oil leads to producing much more water in the end of the field life. And that is the main issue 
raised for this methodology. 
 
Here below are the profiles well by well. This was run with the option “Choke the well from reservoir B only at last 
resort”. The match is better for the entire field but also well by well.
 
Appendix figure 11 Result after PetroVR run - Well 1.
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Appendix figure 12 Result after PetroVR run - Well 2.A 
 
 
Appendix figure 13 Result after PetroVR run - Well 3.A 
 
Appendix figure 14 Result after PetroVR run - Well 1.B 
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Appendix figure 15 Result after PetroVR run - Well 2.B 
 
 
Appendix figure 16 Result after PetroVR run - Well 3.B 
 
The main issue raised here is the water production. The user has to play with the bottom hole pressure to have a better 
accuracy. 
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APPENDIX 5 Comparison Constrained / Non-Constrained profile of the real field Reservoir per reservoir
 
Appendix figure 17 - Constrained / non- constrained comparison for Oruole 
 
Appendix figure 18 -Constrained / non- constrained comparison for Adrastom 
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Appendix figure 19 - Constrained / non- constrained comparison for Anelac 
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APPENDIX 6 Results of the real field – reservoir per reservoir 
 
 
Appendix figure 20 - Results from Oruole Field - Coupled simulation in blue, PetroVR output in green 
 
 
Appendix figure 21 - Results from Adrastom Field - Coupled simulation in blue, PetroVR output in green 
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Appendix figure 22 - Results from Alenac Field - Coupled simulation in blue, PetroVR output in green 
